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34 Young University Students Discuss on
Migration in Southern Mexico 
The University of the Isthmus in Ixtepec campus was the setting for
the workshop "Migration and Youth", aimed at 34 students of the
Faculty of Law of the Department of Constitutional Studies. Read
More

IOM Provides Psychosocial Care Tools to
Migrants’ Caregivers 
Based on the premise that, without emotional health, it is not
possible to provide adequate care to migrants, the Mesoamerica
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In the first quarter of the
year, 41 judicial officials
completed successfully
the virtual course Criminal
Prosecution of trafficking
in persons, in alliance
with the Judicial the
Authority in Costa Rica.
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Program organized a Regional Workshop focused on the
psychosocial care, and care of the personnel that serves migrants
in Mesoamerica. Read More

Rebuilding the Confidence of Migrant
Adolescents 
With the aim of animating the days of hundreds of migrant
teenagers in the "Viva México" Temporary Shelter for Migrant
Minors, IOM, through its Mesoamerican program, has set out to
promote a recreational and training program that will bring back
some joy and emotional relief. Read More

Key Actions to Protect and Assist Migrants in
Vulnerability 
This note published in the Movement Blog summarizes the main
strategies developed by the Mesoamerica Program to protect and
assist migrants in vulnerable conditions in the region. See the full
article here (only in Spanish).

The community festivals
of the InformArte en
Movimiento campaign will
take off in next April.
Follow us to get more
information.
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